FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JEDII RELEASES DEBUT ALBUM “THE ELECTRIC LOVE REVIVAL” OUT JUNE 4
New Single and Video, “Lover’s Retreat,” Out Now
ATLANTA -- May 29, 2019, Jedii announces the release of his debut album on June 4, “The Electric Love
Revival,” on the Nu Atlanta Productions label.
Today, as the album pre-order launched, he shared his new single, “Lover’s Retreat,” an homage to lovers
everywhere, and the official video, shot on location in the Cabbagetown section of Atlanta, features cameos
by ATL music veterans. Download / stream “Lover’s Retreat” HERE. Watch the video HERE.
“The Electric Revival” is available for pre-order HERE on all streaming platforms. Fans who pre-order the
digital album will instantly receive the new single, “Lover’s Retreat,” plus 19 other tracks, 15 of which were
produced, arranged, composed and performed by Jedii. "Take this journey with me and experience pure art
that was created with love, inspired by the heart, fueled with passion, layered with soul and baptized in funk."
Born and raised on the streets of the ATL, the mecca of black music, emerges a mysterious, 100% selfcontained industry new comer. After carefully crafting and developing his own unique but familiar sound,
Jedii is ready to unveil his art to the world. "My music expresses ideals of love, oneness, passion, mystery,
spirituality, sexuality, philosophy, pain, sadness and beauty. My only goal is to touch one person at a time and
offer the music selflessly to those who will be inspired."
The Electric Revival is an album that explores the constant struggle between positive and negative, good and
evil. Many of the song lyrics deal with accepting personal truth and how expressing your true self is the path
to finding peace and happiness. Notable producers and writers on the project include Mr. DJ on “Truth About
U,” “Your Air,” and “Midnight Train.” Shawty Redd helped pen lyrics on “I Tried” and “Moonlight.” The
finished product is a collection of songs over a period of time, mostly recorded on an old Mac in his bedroom
on a mic with a sock because his art is rooted in working with what you have.
The artist to be known as Jedii, has been working behind the scenes as a hit maker/producer in the music
industry for 20+ years creating his legacy, collaborating and writing for artists from Destiny’s Child, Co-ed,
Three Six Mafia, Jessica Simpson, Bobby Valentino, Anthony David and Algebra to Common, T.I. and OutKast.
"I just want to send out love vibrations and positive energy so strong the whole universe can feel it."
Follow Jedii at thejedii.com on Instagram and Twitter at @jediimusic, Facebook thejediimusic, YouTube
jediimusic, Spotify Jedii and Soundcloud – jediimusic.
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